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From the Desk of President
NEWSLETTER 
PRAIRIE VIEW A. M. COLLEGE 
Prairie View, Texas 
Volume XLI Duly, 1967 Number 11 
A. CALENDAR 







Fourth of July Holiday 
Final Examination—First Term ..... 
Annual Open Tennis Tournament ..... 
Clinic for Cheerleaders, Baton Tu/irlers. , 
R e g i s t r a t i o n  -  S e c o n d  T e r m  . . . . . . .  
Second Term Classes Begin ........ 
Institutes and Short Courses 
-- Home Economics 
Adapting Educational Media to Teaching 
Secondary Home Economics. , 
Marketable Skills in Child Care 
and Development • 
Social and Psychological Aspects of 










Marketable Skills in Clothing ...... August 7-26 
-- Agriculture 
Landscape Design and Maintenance 
Successful Dairy Management . . 
Sujine Production and Management 
Small Gasoline Motors 
Reproduction in Beef Cattle . . 
-- NDEA Institute for Advanced Study 
for Home Economics Teachers of 






.July 17-August 26 
National Science Foundation Institute Auoust 25 
for Teachers of Physics July 17-August <db 
Lone Star State Association for 
Student Councils Workshop . . 
July 30-August 4 
B. HOLIDAY SCHEDULE 
Tuesday, 3uly 4, is an ^"approved 
3uly 3 i. not a hoiiday. '^denle enroled in 




classes may be excused on July 3. The work schedule for 
regular employees shall be designed by their respectiv/e 
?ay3in ,f,r^Cta53 °r Heads* A11 classes will resume promptly 
at 7:30 Wednesday, July 5, 1967. 
C. CHEERLEADERS AND BATON TWIRLERS 
The 11^ Annual Clinic for Baton Twirlers, Cheerleaders, 
Majorettes and sponsors will be held on July 16-21. An 
outstanding faculty, large student enrollment and plenty 
recreation are features of the six-day clinic. This program 
is sponsored by the Departments of Extramural Services and 
Health and Physical Education. 
D. SPECIAL DEMONSTRATIONS 
Two special demonstrations are scheduled in Duly which usually 
claim a great deal of attention: (1) The Cosmetology Demon­
stration (Style Show) scheduled July 13 and (2) Baton Twirlers 
and Cheerleaders, July 16. Both of these activities are 
quite interesting and entertaining. 
E. FACULTY NOTES 
Dr. Samuel R. Collins is studying higher education ad­
ministrative concepts and practices in a two-week summer 
seminar which began June 25 at Texas A&M University. 
Dr. L. C. Collins received an invitation to serve as a 
visiting professor in the Department of Physiology at the 
University of California at Berkeley. 
Dr. Emiel W. Owens is one of 28 economiets over the 
United States awarded a travel grant to attend the Inter­
national Conference of Agricultural Economists to be held 
in Sydney, Australia on August 10--September 16. 
— Dr'. Earl IYI. Lewis served as a speaker during a conference 
held recently at Texas A&M University. 
F. SUMMER C0NW0CATION 
President A. I. Thomas will speak at a special Summer School 
Convocation for the student body and staff on Tuesday, July 
11 at 11:00 a.m. in the Health and Physical Education Building. 
GIRL SCOUTS DAY CAMP 
A Day Camp for Girl Scouts in the Prairie View ration 
closed on July 1. Sponsored by the local units in "°P®^ion 
with The San Jacinto Council, the camp was labeled Colorful 




H. A WORD OF THANKS 
Appreciation is expressed to all members of the staff mho 
rendered special services during the month of June. We 
have been successful in launching the 1967 Summer Session, and 
several special events held in June mere mall attended and 
very well projected. 
I. IN CLOSING 
All staff members are urged to give complete cooperation in 
planning and projecting programs and activities for the 
1967-68 Academic Term beginning in September. 
While most of the Summer Term is still ahead of us, including 
activities involved in closing the school year, we must 
find the time to get our house in good order for the year 
ahead. 
Very truly yours, 
A. I. Thomas 
President 
